
  

   OCTOBER 2016  
 The next regular meeting is Sunday, October 23, 

2016 at the Islamorada Fish Company Fireside 

Room, next to the Bass Pro Shop at Northfield 

Shopping Center.  The time is 11:30 a.m. – earlier 

than usual because a larger group is coming in right 

after us.  Please let Carol know if you are coming – 

bristleconebassets@yahoo.com 

 

On the agenda will be: 

 The Hunt Test November 6 

 The Tracking Test at Chatfield in March 

 Discussion on next year’s agility trial 

Important decision to be made 

 The specialties in April  

 
The agility trial was a success thanks to our exhibitors 

and volunteers.  Weather was perfect.  Entries were low 

this year so of course our profit wasn’t as high but we did 
fine.  Chris will have a detailed income and expense 

statement on the agility trial. 

 
Nationals was great and so many Timberline members in 

attendance -  Susan Steinway, Chris Orlikowski, Betty 
Pearce, Nicole Yeanoplos, Sharon and Richard Nance, 

Bill Forrest, Debbie Hatt, Betsy Iole, Roy and Melody 

Fair, Carol Makowski and Carole Schultz soon to be a 
member.  (More than enough to put on our own Nationals 

in Colorado -  ) Best of Breed was GCH By-U-Cals 

Monkey on the Bayou owned by Sharon Calhoun and 
Bette Williams.  Best of Opposite was GCH Birnam’s 

Irish Dream O’Shea owned and bred by Norm and Mary 

Ann Wiginton.  
 

So many beautiful dogs to choose from, a great tribute to 
our Basset Hound breeders all over the world, and a great 

honor to be asked to judge them. I loved them all for 

different reasons. See Susan’s article as a first time 
Nationals attendee in this issue.    

 

 

 

 

 
 

Question: 'Frito Feet' - Why Do Dog Paws Smell 
Like Corn Chips, Nuts, or Popcorn? 
Questions about pet odors are common. Often a 
bad smell indicates a problem or disease process, 
but not always. What should you do if you notice 
that your dog's feet have an odor, often described 
as smelling like corn chips or old popcorn? Is this 
something to worry about? Read this FAQ to find 
out more about what is commonly termed "Frito 
Feet." 
Answer: 

Bacteria and fungi live on the skin of healthy 
animals, including dogs and cats. The feet, being 
what they are - on the ground, walking in stuff, and 
occasionally licked by the dog's tongue (containing 
additional microbes) - may have more of an odor 
than the rest of the body. And thankfully, this faintly-
food-related smell is, in most cases, just a curiosity. 

But what if this odor is a problem? 
There are many possible conditions that could 
cause a foul odor of feet. Here are a few: 

 Bacterial or fungal infection (overgrowth of normal 
or pathologic microbes causing disease). 

 Skin tumor (e.g. foot melanoma) or lick sore that 
has become ulcerated or infected. 

 Toe nail injury or nail bed infection. 
 
 

mailto:bristleconebassets@yahoo.com
http://vetmedicine.about.com/od/veterinaryqa/tp/Stinky-Pets.htm
http://vetmedicine.about.com/b/2010/01/11/merial-granted-full-licensure-for-canine-melanoma-vaccine.htm
http://vetmedicine.about.com/cs/dogdiseasest/a/torntoenail.htm


 

Off Leash with Thumper  

HPT – Eastern Missouri Beagle Club, Silex, MO – BHCA Nationals 

Since earning his Hunting Hound title last year, Thumper has been looking forward to going for the next title: 

Senior Hunting Hound. This requires hunting with another hound in a “brace.” I entered him in the Hunt 

Performance Test (HPT) held at BHCA Nationals at the Eastern Missouri Beagle Club in Silex, MO, an hour from 

the main venue and matched him with the hound of a friend from New Hampshire who would also be 

attending.  

After driving 871 miles in two days, we left our hotel at 5:15 a.m. to get to the Beagle Club at 6:30 for the 7:30 

draw. We drove through the dark, following our trusty GPS devices and got to the address we were given, but 

then couldn’t find it until we spotted a van with basset hound stickers and followed it another mile to the 

actual site. 

Once we got there, we knew we were in the right place due to the dozen red and white bassets in their kennels 

next to an RV. Lots of other RVs were parked around and barking welcomed us. The Beagle Club had a nice 

clubhouse and inside it we found men putting a pan of biscuits in the oven – definitely not what I expected in 

the back woods, but what a nice surprise. We ate breakfast and met the other participants. I let Thumper have 

a little gravy and biscuit since I didn’t feed him before driving and he’d need some energy when his hunting 

time came. 

I was lucky to draw the second run in brace. The grounds were so large that two entries could run at the same 

time on different sides of the field. There were five solo entries before us, so I felt we had time to explore our 

surroundings and we headed down the long driveway into the woods. When we returned about 45 minutes 

later, my brace mate, Bill, was yelling my name to meet at the gate to enter the hunting grounds. I thought I’d 

have to wait at least an hour since each entry had 30 minutes to run their course. I walked Thumper to meet 

Bill and his hound, Truffles, at the gate. 

We entered the grounds and saw pathways mown in a crisscross manner leaving dense thickets of rabbit cover. 

We walked about 30 yards to meet the two judges who were finishing the previous entry. Thankfully, Bill had 

gotten my score sheet and brought it with him for me. I hadn’t had to do that before, so it was new to me. Also, 

I noticed Bill was wearing thick pants and one of the judges was wearing chaps over his pants. Both were 

wearing boots. My jeans and tennis shoes were suitable for the thick brush but maybe not if it had been 

raining. 

At 9:00, Thumper and Truffles were unleashed in this fenced rabbit habitat and each followed its  owner as Bill 

walked one way and I went another direction along the pathways. The thickets were so dense they were almost 

impenetrable – very different from our scarce cover in Colorado or the groomed grass outside my front door 

where rabbits like to hang out. Each judge stayed with a dog. Bill and I stomped our way into several thickets in 

hopes of spooking rabbits. I’m not sure which hound picked up a scent first, but each sounded and went into 

the brush, though not together. Eventually, the judge with me told me to leash Thumper and bring him to 

where Truffles was so they would be together. But even though both dogs were in the same thicket and 

intensely sniffing, the rabbit had gotten away.  



Half-buried, empty oil drums turned on their sides formed semi-circles on the ground that provided a dry place 

for rabbit feed. The dogs spent some time at these a few times because the scent was so strong there.  

We continued walking along the pathways and eventually someone yelled “Tally Ho!” I know I did when I saw  a 

rabbit cross my path. The hounds had separated again, and again I leashed Thumper to bring him to Truffles so 

they would be on the same scent. Vigorous sniffing and baying occurred by both hounds, but alas, the wily 

rabbit evaded them. Eventually, our 30 minutes were up and we returned to the clubhouse where we watered 

our dogs and I fed Thumper. 

Lunch was served at the clubhouse and the scoreboard was filling in. Two packs hunted in the afternoon and I 

went out with the first to see it in action. Those determined hounds had about the same experience we did, 

although they also took a dip in the pond. After that, I was so tired that I laid my head down and took a little 

nap. When the second pack returned, we finished with a raffle, loaded up our dogs, and those of us not 

camping in RVs there left.  

Thumper didn’t qualify that day, but it was a good experience and he enjoyed himself. He’ll get his senior title 

eventually. He’s always been a fan of enchiladas and looks forward to being called “Senior.” 

                                  

                              Susan and Thumper                                                               The HPT Judges 

                                                        

                                           Lunch at the Clubhouse                           Lunchers at the Clubhouse 

 

 



 

SOME OF THE 

 GOINGS ON AT NATIONALS 

 

      
   Kim’s Katy Perry was RWB! 

      
 

            
 

 

 



Upcoming Events 
 
November 6, 2016  Hunting Performance Test, Fox and Hare Farm (Mishka’s  

    property), Ramah, Colorado  - see premium list attached for entry  

    forms and directions.  No experience necessary.  Your dogs will  

    love it.  

December 10, 2016  Nicole has agreed to host the party this year at her home in Castle Rock.  Thank  

    you, Nicole!  This will be a pot luck with our annual gift exchange. Come about 5  

    p.m.  Please rsvp to Nicole and let her know what you’re bringing –  

    badanimuls@msn.com 

    DIRECTIONS:  From I 25 take the Founders Parkway exit.  Go east approx 4  

    miles.  Founders Parkway turns into Ridge Road.  You will pass a King  

    Soopers  and then a round about.  Go left thru the round about on Enderud  

    Blvd.  Take the first left at the stop sign which is Heritage Ave.  The first right is  

    Meyers Ct.  4483 Meyers Ct.  

March 5, 2017  Tracking Test, Combined TD/TDX at Chatfield State Park.  Judges are  

    Jean Hilbig for both, Kathy Marshburn for TDX and a new local provisional judge,  

    Milan Hess, for TD.  Need a lot of help with this event.   

April 7, 2017   TBHC Specialties, Adams County Fairgrounds, Brighton, Colorado.  Judges are  

    Jackie Beare (Switzerland) in the a.m.; Bill Russell in the p.m. Our new secretary  

    is Jan Curtis.  You will be pleased.  Terry All judges for Saturday and Sunday are  

    Margaret Ledward (Basset Hound breeder judge from the UK) and Elaine Young.   

    Group judges are Bill Russell and Sid Marx.  A special get together, dinner and  

    drinks are planned off site after the show.   

 

    Date and location of our agility trial is under discussion and we’ll let you know as  

    soon as a decision is made.  An indoor location and possible date change are being  

    considered.  

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

From a First Time Nationals Attendee: 
 

QUOTES heard around BHCA Nationals: 

 
- You don't really own your dog until you've trained and worked with it. 

- I have dog food in my bra. 
- I hate conformation. You can kiss my fat a$$. 
- It's a mind game. 

- She didn't stack her bitch right. 
- Wipe the drool out of your hair. 

- I'm gonna watch her veteran bitch. 
- It's dog-eat-dog.  
- Car magnet: "Alpha bitch on board" 

- New rule: must say at least 1 nice thing before launching into a tirade of criticisms. 
- "Her front's not very good." (To myself: "Well, neither is yours.") 

- A dog should have a title at both ends. 
 


